Introduction
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a progressive neurologic disorder that primarily afflicts the elderly, and is the most common form of dementia in patients over the age of 65 years. In the US, an estimated 5.4 million people had AD in 2012. This includes 5.2 million people ≥65 years of age with late-onset AD and about 200,000 people aged \<65 years with early-onset AD.[@b1-ndt-9-1629] Current drug treatments for AD are limited to cholinesterase inhibitors (donepezil, galantamine, rivastigmine, and tacrine) and the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist, memantine. While effective, these treatments are considered symptomatic and disease progression continues.[@b2-ndt-9-1629] Development and evaluation of new AD therapies is urgently needed.

Medical foods are a growing category of options for AD patients. Medical foods are defined in section 5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act (21 U.S.C. 360ee) as "a food which is formulated to be consumed or administered enterally under the supervision of a physician and which is intended for the specific dietary management of a disease or condition for which distinctive nutritional requirements, based on recognized scientific principles, are established by medical evaluation".[@b3-ndt-9-1629] Medical foods are regulated, but not approved, by the US Food and Drug Administration. Types of medical foods used in AD include compositions of omega-3 fatty acids, uridine, and choline;[@b4-ndt-9-1629] a combination of folate, vitamin B~6~, alpha-tocopherol, S-adenosyl methionine, N-acetyl cysteine, and acetyl-L-carnitine;[@b5-ndt-9-1629] and ketogenic agents, such as caprylic triglyceride (CT).[@b6-ndt-9-1629]

Caprylic triglyceride-based medical foods have been prescribed to patients with mild-to-moderate AD for several years based on results in clinical trials.[@b6-ndt-9-1629],[@b7-ndt-9-1629] The rationale for induction of ketosis in mild-to-moderate AD centers on the well-recognized regional decreased cerebral glucose metabolism that characterizes AD.[@b8-ndt-9-1629] Under most normal conditions, the adult human brain relies almost exclusively on glucose for energy generation. However, the brain can also utilize compounds called ketone bodies as an energy source, and will do so in conditions that include neonatal development and starvation.[@b9-ndt-9-1629] Ketone bodies are an efficient fuel for cells that can supplement glucose metabolism in the brain when they are present in the circulation.[@b10-ndt-9-1629] Caprylic triglyceride is classified as a medium chain triglyceride and is known to induce ketosis without the need to change diet.[@b11-ndt-9-1629] Results from a recent chart review/caregiver survey indicated efficacy of addition of CT to pharmacotherapy for stabilizing clinical status as assessed by the treating physicians.[@b12-ndt-9-1629] A small number of patients whose records were included in this review had repeated documentation of cognitive function with the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) both before and after addition of CT to the therapeutic regimen. Results from these cases permit a more complete description of the effects of adding CT to pharmacotherapy in patients with AD. This paper summarizes results from these eight patients.

Case series
===========

The cases described are from a larger sample of male and female outpatients aged ≥50 years with a diagnosis of probable AD of mild-to-moderate severity at initiation of CT therapy (MMSE 14--24 inclusive, if available) and receipt of CT for ≥6 months. Patients were excluded if diagnosed with a comorbid disease known to adversely impact cognitive function (eg, Parkinson's disease, history of cerebral infarcts, dementia with Lewy bodies, vascular dementia). In addition, none of the eight patients described in this report had evidence of pancreatic deficiency, diabetes, or alcohol abuse in their medical records.

This study was conducted under institutional review board approval and is registered at <http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01538212>. Patients or their caregivers provided informed written consent for extraction of all information presented in this paper from their medical records. All of the patients (n = 55) whose records were included in the study had assessments that included Physician's Overall Assessment of Patient Status, MMSE (if available), change in patient's living situation, medication changes for the treatment of AD, caregivers' assessment of changes in the patient's memory, ability to carry out instrumental activities of daily living, and adverse events. This case review includes all patients (n = 8) who had at least two MMSE evaluations both before initiation of CT and at least three measurements after initiation of this therapy. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the eight cases reported in detail here ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="table"}) are consistent with those from the larger sample of patients included in the overall record review.[@b12-ndt-9-1629] Results for all MMSE evaluations for each patient are shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"} and mean MMSE scores (first recorded and first and last on CT) are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}.

Case 1
------

In the first case, the patient's MMSE score was 25 at the time of diagnosis. He was treated with donepezil 10 mg once daily and memantine 10 mg twice daily. The patient was also receiving quetiapine beginning in January 2011 for treatment of agitation. Over the period from April 2007 until September 2009, the patient's MMSE score declined from 25 to 15, an average annual change of −3.4 points ([Figure 1A](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). In September 2009, CT (20 g/day, the recommended dose) was added to therapy due to the decline in the patient's cognitive function. The patient remained on CT and the MMSE continued to decline, reaching a score of 6 by January 2011, an average decline of −6.7 points/year. The primary physician noted that the patient progressed from mild AD to severe AD over the course of CT and his change in status was described as moderate worsening. No adverse events related to CT were recorded and no caregiver assessment was available. It should be noted that CT was initiated in this patient when he had moderate AD and was continued as he progressed to severe dementia.

Case 2
------

The second patient had an MMSE score of 25 at the time of diagnosis ([Figure 1B](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). He was initially treated with donepezil 10 mg once daily beginning in March 2009, but this treatment was terminated in November 2009 due to drowsiness. Galantamine 16 mg once daily was initiated in November 2009 and memantine 10 mg twice daily was added to therapy in June 2010. Both of these treatments continued. The patient was not receiving any other psychotropic medications. Caprylic triglyceride 20 g/day was initiated in March 2011 and the patient's MMSE score at this evaluation was 17 (average annual change of −4.0 points). Follow-up MMSE scores were available through May 2012; at this time, the score was 20 (average annual change of +2.6 points). The patient reported no adverse events over the 14 months of CT, and the physician described his condition as stable. Caregiver evaluation was not available for this patient.

Case 3
------

The third patient had an MMSE score of 25 that declined to 20 by January 2011 (annual change of −2.5 points, [Figure 1C](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). At the initiation of CT therapy (20 g/day) in January 2011, she was using the 9.5 mg rivastigmine patch and presented with an MMSE of 20. She was also being treated with escitalopram, alprazolam, quetiapine, and aripiprazole. The patient continued on CT and rivastigmine, and the last follow-up MMSE score in July 2012 was 21 (annual change of +0.7 points from initiation of CT, [Figure 1C](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). The treating physician reported a diagnosis of mild AD at the beginning of CT and moderate AD at the last available evaluation. The physician rated the patient's condition over the 19 months as stable. No adverse events related to CT were reported. The caregiver evaluation reported some deterioration.

Case 4
------

The fourth case presented with an MMSE score of 18 in August 2010. Relevant AD medications included galantamine 8 mg once daily, followed by galantamine extended-release 16 mg once daily and memantine 10 mg twice daily. The patient was not taking any other psychotropic medications. By February 2011, the MMSE score increased to 21 (a 9.0-point annual increase, [Figure 1D](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). Initiation of CT started with one half of the recommended 20 g/day dose in February 2011, and the patient was maintained on this and his pharmacologic treatments. The last available MMSE score was 18 in May 2012 (annual decline of 2.4 points, [Figure 1D](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). The physician evaluated the patient as having moderate AD at the initiation of CT therapy, and after 15 months the physician rated the patient as stable. No adverse events related to CT were reported. The caregiver also assessed the patient as stable.

Case 5
------

The fifth patient had been genotyped for *Apolipoprotein E* (*APOE*) and was e3/e4 (*APOE4+*). In June 2009, she presented with an MMSE of 26, and by July 2010, it had declined to 22 (annual change of −3.70 points). The patient was diagnosed with mild AD, and both memantine 10 mg twice daily and CT 20 g/day were initiated at this time. The patient was also treated with sertraline over the period from January to July 2012. The last available MMSE score for this patient was 27 and was recorded in July 2012 (annual change +2.60 points, [Figure 1E](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). The treating physician rated the patient as having marked improvement over the course of 25 months. The caregiver rated the patient as having some improvement. No adverse events related to CT were reported.

Case 6
------

The sixth patient presented with an MMSE score of 29 in April 2009 and was treated with memantine 10 mg twice daily. By October 2010, the MMSE score had declined to 23 (annual change −4.0 points) and the patient was started on CT 20 g/day. The patient continued on CT until May 2011 and his last MMSE score was 25 (annual change +3.4 points). He discontinued CT at that time due to mild gastrointestinal upset. The patient's most recent MMSE score in June 2012 (13 months after the end of CT) was 22 ([Figure 1F](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). Over 6 months of CT, the treating physician's diagnosis of mild AD did not change and the patient was classified as stable. Caregiver assessment was not available.

Case 7
------

In August 2008, this patient presented with an MMSE of 24 and treatment was initiated with a 9.5 mg rivastigmine patch and memantine 10 mg twice daily. From August 2008 to July 2010, the patient's MMSE score declined to 22 and CT 20 g was added (annual change −1.0 points). This course of therapy is continuing, and the patient's last available MMSE score was 15 in July 2012 (annual change −3.5 points, [Figure 1G](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). During the period over which CT has been administered, that patient has taken several other psychotropic medications, including venlafaxine, olanzapine, risperidone, alprazolam, divalproex sodium, and mirtazapine. The physician rated the patient as having moderate AD at the beginning of CT and severe AD at the end of this period. The change from baseline was moderate worsening. Caregiver assessments were available and indicated some improvement. No adverse events related to CT were reported.

Case 8
------

This patient was diagnosed with mild AD in January 2009 with an MMSE of 24. In November 2010, the patient's MMSE had declined to 22 (annual change −1.1 points, [Figure 1H](#f1-ndt-9-1629){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with donepezil 10 mg once daily and memantine 10 mg twice daily was initiated in January 2009, but stopped by the patient in March of that year. Donepezil was reinitiated in July 2009, titrated to 10 mg once daily and increased to 23 mg once daily in July 2011. Memantine 10 mg twice daily was restarted in November 2011. The patient was also being treated with other psychotropic medications (citalopram, quetiapine, venlafaxine, and divalproex sodium). In November 2010, the patient had CT (one half of the recommended dose) added to therapy. His MMSE score at that time was 22. Therapy is ongoing and at the time of his most recent evaluation (December 2011), the MMSE score was 20 (annual change −1.8 points). The treating physician rated the patient as having moderate AD at the beginning and end of 13 months of CT and the patient's condition was classified as stable. Caregiver assessments were available and also indicated that the patient was stable. No adverse events related to CT were reported.

Overall results for change in MMse scores
-----------------------------------------

The mean (median) annual rates of decline prior to the initiation of CT were −1.34 (−2.95) and those after addition of CT to ongoing pharmacotherapy were −0.64 (−0.55). Comparison of rates of decline before and after addition of CT to treatment indicated no significant difference for the two periods (*P* = 0.3735, Mann--Whitney *U*-test).

Discussion
==========

Results from the cases summarized suggest several distinct patterns of response to CT based on changes in MMSE scores. Several patients had stabilization (cases 3 and 6) or modest improvements (cases 2 and 5) after CT was added to therapy, while MMSE scores in others continued to decline (cases 1, 4, 7, and 8). Variability in response has been noted for AD treatments, and one important aspect of research regarding this disease is identification of factors that predict responsivity to therapy.[@b13-ndt-9-1629],[@b14-ndt-9-1629] Prior studies have demonstrated that *APOE4+* patients are less responsive to CT than those who are *APOE4--*.[@b6-ndt-9-1629] However, the single patient with a known *APOE4* genotype in this study was APOE4+ and showed improvement in her MMSE score after initiation of CT. It has been shown that the *APOE* e4 allele is a significant risk factor for AD, but that this genotype is uncommon in the general population.[@b15-ndt-9-1629],[@b16-ndt-9-1629] Overall, the annual rate of MMSE decline decreased in four patients and increased in four patients after initiation of CT.

The mean (median) annual rates of decline prior to initiation of CT were −1.34 (−2.95) and those after addition of CT were −0.64 (−0.55) for the eight patients included in this report, and the difference between the rates of decline before and after addition of CT to therapy was not significant. Several studies with much larger patient samples have provided information regarding the decline in MMSE scores in patients who were and were not receiving AD-specific therapies. A review of studies published prior to 2005 indicated a variable rate of decline in MMSE scores of −0.6 to −4.4 points per year in patients with AD.[@b17-ndt-9-1629] The REAL.FR (REseau sur la maladie d' Alzheimer FRançais) cohort has been followed up twice annually with MMSE and the Alzheimer Disease Assessment Scale-cognitive subscale. A study published in 2011 that included 686 patients from the REAL.FR cohort (90% receiving AD-specific medication) demonstrated an annual decline in MMSE scores of −2.4 points per year.[@b18-ndt-9-1629] An earlier study of 938 patients with mild-to-moderate AD included in the Italian National Cronos Project, who were receiving donepezil, galantamine, or rivastigmine, indicated an average decline of −1 point over 36 weeks of follow-up (representing an annual decline of −1.4 points).[@b19-ndt-9-1629]

While several of the cases included in this report suggest that addition of CT to pharmacotherapy may stabilize MMSE scores in patients with mild-to-moderate AD, it should be acknowledged that this measure has important limitations for assessment of cognitive function.

The rate of change for MMSE is known to be influenced by several factors including baseline score, age, duration of disease, education, and prior experience with the test;[@b20-ndt-9-1629]--[@b22-ndt-9-1629] there were substantial differences in the rates of change for MMSE scores, both before and after addition of CT to therapy, in the eight patients included in this report.

The limitations of current pharmacotherapy have prompted interest in diet and dietary supplementation as part of the overall treatment regimen for patients with AD. Meta-analysis of results from six prospective studies published between 2006 and 2009 indicated that high adherence to the Mediterranean diet was associated with a significantly decreased risk for neurodegenerative diseases, including AD,[@b23-ndt-9-1629] but there is no evidence that it slows cognitive decline in patients with AD. Many dietary supplements have been evaluated in AD, and there is both positive and negative evidence for omega-3 fatty acids,[@b24-ndt-9-1629],[@b25-ndt-9-1629] coenzyme Q/idebenone,[@b26-ndt-9-1629],[@b27-ndt-9-1629] and acetyl-L-carnitine.[@b28-ndt-9-1629],[@b29-ndt-9-1629]

The CT preparation administered to patients in the cases described is composed of a glycerol backbone with three caprylic fatty acids (C8:0) esterified to the glycerol. Medium chain triglycerides have been used in specialty nutrition for over 40 years. They are commonly employed in patients who have difficulty metabolizing long chain triglycerides, eg, those with pancreatic insufficiency. In addition, medium chain triglycerides have been used in ketogenic diets for children with refractive epilepsy, due to their inherent ketogenic properties.[@b30-ndt-9-1629]

Conclusion
==========

Results from this case review study indicated that addition of CT to pharmacotherapy for AD was associated with stable disease or improvement for some patients. In particular, addition of CT seemed to have slowed the rate of decline, as measured by MMSE scores, compared with rates of decline reported in larger longitudinal studies. These findings warrant further investigation in a larger study.
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![(**A--H**) Changes in MMSE scores for the cases reviewed (the dashed line in each panel indicates initiation of CT).\
**Abbreviations:** CT, caprylic triglyceride; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.](ndt-9-1629Fig1){#f1-ndt-9-1629}

![Mean values for MMSE at initial measurement, start of CT, and last measurement on CT (error bars are standard deviations, with median and range shown in each bar).\
**Abbreviations:** CT, caprylic triglyceride; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.](ndt-9-1629Fig2){#f2-ndt-9-1629}

###### 

Patient characteristics

  Patient   Gender   Age, years   Race               Marital status   Age at diagnosis, years   Basis of diagnosis   Living arrangement
  --------- -------- ------------ ------------------ ---------------- ------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------
  1         M        94           White              Married          89                        SS, MRI, CT          Assisted living facility
  2         M        91           White              Married          89                        SS, MRI, CT          With caregiver
  3         F        78           White              Married          74                        SS, CT               With caregiver
  4         M        84           African-American   Married          82                        SS, EEG, CT          With caregiver
  5         F        81           White              --               78                        SS, CT               With caregiver
  6         M        86           White              Married          83                        SS, MRI, CT          With caregiver
  7         M        74           White              Married          70                        SS, EEG, MRI, CT     With caregiver
  8         M        88           African-American   Married          85                        SS, CT               With caregiver

**Abbreviations:** CT, cognitive testing; EEG, electroencephalogram; F, female; M, male; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; SS, signs and symptoms.
